
 

BOARDING PACKAGES 

With our brand new boarding packages, you can customize your pet’s stay with us to keep them happy and excited 

while they are here!  Have the comfort and peace of mind to know that while they will still miss you, they will be 

having a blast while you are away!! 

Efficiency – your pet will receive:                           With add-ons? (Prices/more options on back) 

- 3 Individual walks per day    Upgrade to Luxury bedding   ______   

- Access to either indoor or outdoor runs   

- Adherence to their regular feeding    Individual or group playtimes  _____  

schedule with their food or ours    

- Basic bedding on a raised kennel deck  Frozen Kong/Frosty Paws  _____   

** $26 per night (Does not include add-ons) 

I would like the Efficiency Package: _____       

Deluxe – your pet will receive: 

- Efficiency package 

- 1 exciting and fun filled playtime session per day with or without canine companions 

- Up to 2 “Snuggle Sessions” 

- Up to 2 Frost paws/Kong treats during their stay 

- Bath with nail trim and ear cleaning 

** $36 per night 

I would like the Deluxe package:  _____  Playtime with other dogs? ___Y ___N 

Luxury – your pet will receive: 

- Efficiency package 

- 2 exciting and fun filled playtime sessions per day with or without canine companions 

- Up to 5 “Snuggle Sessions” 

- Luxury bedding 

- 1-5 Frost paws/Kong treats during their stay (no more than 1 per day) 



- Furminator treatment 

- Bath with nail trim and ear cleaning 

- Optional daily photo emailed to you 

** $48 per night 

I would like the Luxury package:  _____  Playtime with other dogs? ___Y ___N 

Picture emailed daily? ___Y ___N 

 

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS 

You may add any of these individual items to your Efficiency or Deluxe boarding package while your pet is with us.  

They will be begging you to come back!! 

Frosty Paw/Kong treat - $3 each (max 1 per day)  ___Y  ___ N      How many? ___________ 

Snuggle Session - $5 each          ___Y  ___ N      How many? ___________ 

Playtime (max 2 per day) - $10 each   ___Y  ___ N      How many? ___________ 

        With other dogs ___Y ___N 

Upgrade to Luxury bedding (One time charge) –                         ___Y ___ N 

 1-3 Nights - $15     4-6 Nights - $20   >6nights - $30 

Furminator - $10 <40lb, $15 >40#                  ___Y  ___ N       

Bath – Cost based on weight                  ___Y  ___ N    

 

Playtime Release 

If you have elected for your pet to participate in playtimes, please read the following items: 

Your pet’s health: 

 You acknowledge and agree that in the unlikely event your pet becomes ill or injured, or if your pet has a pre-existing condition that 

is aggravated by the excitement of the stay with us that require professional attention, we will attempt to notify you at the telephone numbers 

you have provided us.  If you are unable to be reached, we will attempt a conservative level of treatment at additional expense.   

 You acknowledge and agree that you release West Pine Animal Hospital and Pet Resort and its agents from liability due to any 

injuries or illnesses that occur in the normal events of boarding and playtimes. 

Interaction with other pets: 

 If you have requested, your pet will interact with other pets during its stay at our facility.  Your pets will be closely monitored during 

these interactions but the unlikely event may occur that your pet could injure another pet or person.  You acknowledge and agree that you will 

be solely responsible for any injury caused by your pet to another pet, person, as well as your pet and you release and discharge West Pine 

Animal Hospital and Pet Resort and its agents from any liability for such injury.   

Enclosure: 

 The fence enclosure for our playtimes is a 5 foot chain link fenced that has been professionally installed and checked for areas of 

weakness.  Our primary concern is for the safety of your pet and your pet will never be left unattended in this area.  Even while being 

monitored, an agile pet may be able to scale the fence.  You acknowledge and understand that if you are concerned that your pet may scale our 



5 foot fence even while being monitored closely that we advise against playtimes at our facilities.  You acknowledge that you have been advised 

of the risks associated with playtime at our facility and release West Pine Animal Hospital and Pet Resort and it’s agents of any liability for such 

event. 

YOU HAVE READ THE ENTIRE PLAYTIME RELEASE, YOU HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS IT WITH US TO YOUR SATISFACTION, AND 

YOU AGREE TO ITS TERMS. 

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT: _________________________________________________________ 

       Date: _________________________ 


